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COMMUNIQUE #7 NOVEMBER 2018 
TO: Parish Past President and Historian Standing Committee Chairpersons
From: Joanna Sisk, Diocesan Past President and Historian Chairperson

November is a month of remembering. As historians it is important to remember and record our history.  Each past
president is encouraged to review achieves of the council every two years. The Recommended Filing of Information
was taken from Archive Guidelines for League History.  

CONTENTS OF BINDERS OR ARCHIVAL FILES 

a. Members: Councils are encouraged to set up a binder with a page, in alphabetical order, for each member. This
page will  include information about the member, including the year she became a member, offices held (which
should  be  updated  if  the  member  advances  to  other  League  levels),  other  League  work  (projects,  convention
convener, dinners, League community related activities, World Day of Prayer, etc.), ministries in the church, awards
and pins received, a photograph of the member, and any other pertinent information as determined by the council.
In large councils, a file box could be used for each member’s information. This page should be sent to the new council
when a member moves. When the member dies, this page should be transferred to a separate binder or file for
deceased members, noting the date of death and including death notices and funeral cards where available (see “c”
below).

b. Past Presidents: Each past president is encouraged to write two or three pages outlining the highlights of her term
as  president.  These  highlights  become  valued  historical  notes  for  future  council  histories.  There  should  be  a
photograph of the past president and of the executive.

c. Deceased Members: When the council keeps a page record of each member (as indicated in “a”), the page will be
kept in an archival binder, alphabetically or by the year of death, to be determined by the council. This file can be in
addition to or as part of the Book of Life, in which the names of all deceased council members are kept. 

d. Minutes: Past minutes are archived after six years. They should be retained in dated binders or files. These minutes
are a permanent record of council activities and must be kept forever! (Council minutes are kept by the secretary for
the current president’s term and the previous two terms for a total of six years before being archived.)

e. Motions Books: A motion book should be kept in an active file by the secretary for six years and then placed into
an archival motion’s binder for historical purposes. Standing motions are retained in the active file until a motion is
made to rescind that particular standing motion when it will be placed into the archival motion’s binder. Standing
motions may be amended and as amended are kept in the current motions book.

f. Annual Reports: Annual reports of the council and standing committee chairpersons are kept by the secretary for
six years and then retained in an archival binder for reference and indexed by the year the report was given. 

g. Miscellaneous Archives: - list of presidents, spiritual advisors, addresses, terms in office, dates - list of the council’s
executive  for  each year  -  list  of  recipients  of  awards,  maple  leaf  service  pins,  other  League  pins,  with  date  of
presentation  -  list  of  life  members,  honorary  life  members,  addresses  and  year  awarded  -  correspondence  of
historical interest, i.e., letters from/to church, political or community leaders, congratulations, plaques, documents
for anniversaries, special services, etc. - special projects, including financial statements of the project - copies of
council newsletters (one per year, unless several were outstanding!) - a record of the charter, dates, names of charter
members.


